The light-emission and current-voltage properties of n-type nanoporous silicon ͑n-NPS͒ with a hole assistance of buried p layer are explored. The influences of anodic current density on the formation, morphology, and properties of n-NPS are measured. Such n-NPS films have nanoscaled pores and high-aspect-ratio pillars. Since the anisotype junction is forward biased during the anodization process, many holes can drift straightupward from p layer and participate in the electrochemical reaction. At room temperature, high peak-to-valley current ratios of about 117.3 can be obtained in negative difference conductance region as well as strong visible light emissions are clearly observed under ultraviolet excitation.
As we know, porous silicon ͑PS͒ films consisting of many pores and pillars have a widely used optical property of visible photoluminescence ͑PL͒ emission at room temperature.
1,2 Such light-emission behaviors are primarily attributed to electron confinement in the nanocrystals that constitute the PS film. [3] [4] [5] In addition, the PS film shows a unique electrical property on negative differential conductance ͑NDC͒ for the carrier mobility difference of different sizes of pores and pillars. 6 The techniques of PS formation have been developed by electrochemical anodization, [7] [8] [9] stain etching, 10-12 spark erosion, 13 and vapor etching methods. 14, 15 Among them, electrochemical anodization is the most commonly used. The anodization is performed in a hydrogen fluoride ͑HF͒ solution with an anodic current on the sample. Therefore the anodic current densities and the electrolyte compositions are the two key factors to control the etching processes.
It is essential that the anodic current density correlates closely with the hole concentration ͑accumulation͒ in the adjacent regions of HF electrolyte and Si atoms. The hole-rich p-type samples are focused in most of the previous researches done on PS about NDC or PL.
2, 6 Conversely, on n-type Si, PS film is very difficult to form due to the lack of holes. An illumination that creates the electron-hole pairs is usually required for n-PS formation during the anodization process. However, the illumination intensity is sensitive to distance, only the top-layer atoms under illumination are photoexcited. It is difficult for anodization to carry on in the deep layers.
In this study, a p layer is arranged underneath the n layer for hole supplying. n-type nanoporous silicon ͑n-NPS͒ film that has nanoscaled pores and high-aspect-ratio Si pillar arrays are stably fabricated. It is known that NPS is easier to show room temperature light emission in the visible range than macro-PS. 16 The top view and cross section view of n-NPS are measured by scanning electron microscope ͑SEM͒. The current-voltage ͑I-V͒ characteristics and PL features of n-NPS films are investigated for different anodic current cases.
The schematic diagram of the experimental setup for preparing n-NPS layers is given in Fig. 1͑a͒ . In our experimental design, the hole-supplying sources are from the holes in buried p layer besides the conventional photoexcited holes from the top layer. Samples are prepared on Si ͑100͒, and a mixture of HF and C 2 H 5 OH ͑1:4͒ is utilized as the etching solvent. The illustrative equation of the overall process during PS formation can be expressed as In the electrochemical reaction equation, the reaction rate is determined by the hole ͑h + ͒. In Fig. 1͑b͒ , the left side shows the conventional method in which the electrochemical etching on n-Si sample only relies on the top-photoexcited holes by illumination. The generation of top-photoexcited holes is almost isotropic and only occurs on the top layers. Therefore macropores with some tiny lateral branch etchings ͑tissuelike͒ are often observed in this way. And the pore has a depth limitation. On the other hand, as sketch in the rightside of Fig. 1͑b͒ , when the bottom-p-layer holes are superimposed by a forward biased p-n structure, some extra part of holes will drift straightupward from p layer to n layer and reach the pore tips to participate in electrochemical reaction during the anodization etching process. The supplying paths of buried p-layer holes are bottom up and anisotropic, so the problems about depth limitation and lateral etching can be solved.
To analyze the impact of anodic current densities on the etching process, three n-NPS formation cases which have different etching current densities are compared. They are specified as case A ͑10 mA cm −2 ͒, case B ͑20 mA cm −2 ͒, and case C ͑40 mA cm −2 ͒. An identical anodic time of 30 min is used in all cases.
The top views and cross section views of SEM images on n-NPS samples are shown in Fig. 2 . When the anodization current is 10 mA cm −2 ͑case A͒, as shown in Figs. 2͑a͒ and 2͑b͒, the sample surface is shallowly etched, and some small pores with about 8 m length are formed. In this case, the pores are formed on the top layer with illumination, so the width that is usually in micronscale is wider than those in the deep layers of cases B and C. In case B, a clear macroporous boundary reveals on the top view, as shown in Fig. 2͑c͒ . Besides, in Fig. 2͑d͒ , deep and straight pores and pillars appear in deep layers in which the anodization reaction relies on the holes from buried p layer. In case C, with the highest anodic current density and drastic reaction, the vertical etchings on pore tips proceed more rapidly. As shown in Figs. 2͑e͒ and 2͑f͒, the surface macropores expand larger than case B. The SEM pictures of case C at high magnification are shown in Figs. 2͑g͒ and 2͑h͒. It is clear that the samples formed with the superimposition of bottomp-layer holes; the pore shapes are deep, straight, and narrow to nanoscale, which profiles are very different from conventional method only with top-photoexcited holes. In this study, a high-aspect ratio of 181 can be obtained. Besides, the n-NPS structures are channel-like instead of tissuelike that always occurs in conventional illumination method. The pore depths of the n-NPS layers can be up to 72 m and the pore width can be less than 400 nm. It is useful for the applications on deep-trench etching and thick-layer high-density light emission. Figure 3 shows the I-V characteristic of cases A-C. All curves reveal the rectification properties due to the built-in potential in p-n junction. With the smallest anodic current density in case A, the PS pores are the shallowest and hence a highest conductance than the other two cases is measured. It is well known that the resistivity of PS layer is higher than that in the bulk-Si layer. 18 In cases B and C, with higher anodic current densities than case A, the PS layers are easily formed and that causes them to have higher resistances. Clear NDC phenomena are observed in cases B and C at room temperature. Their peak-to-valley current ratios ͑PVCRs͒ are as high as 117.3 ͑case B͒ and 9.5 ͑case C͒, respectively. The NDC in NPS film is caused by the carrier transfer from high-mobility pillars to low-mobility pillars. 6 Since the widths of all pillars are not totally identical in NPS films, different ͑higher/lower͒ carrier mobilities appear in different ͑wider/narrower͒ pillars with corresponding lower/ higher energy band gaps. Among these different size pillars, the space confinement and surface scattering effect cause the carrier mobility in narrower pillars to be lower than wider pillars. Initially, when the applied voltage is turned on, the carriers prefer conducting by the wider pillars rather than narrower pillars. So the carriers are mainly concentrated in wider pillars during the first time stage. However, when the applied voltage ͑electric field͒ increases to a critical point, a drastic scattering occurs. In wider pillars, the carriers have 091117-2 Lin, Tsai, and Chen Appl. Phys. Lett. 90, 091117 ͑2007͒ sufficient energy to overcome the band discontinuity and to jump over the nanoscale pores into the narrower pillars. Many carriers are redistributed to all pillars ͑including narrower and wider ones͒ during the second time stage, and hence the average mobility as well as conductance reduces. The sudden switching from a higher conductance to a lower conductance produces the NDC phenomenon. The excellent NDC performance may have potential applications on microwave, multilevel switching, and memory devices. [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] However, NDC does not appear in case A. Like realspace transfer diodes, 24 the carriers in wider pillars must be accelerated and "heated" by the electric field so much that they are able to transfer to a "cooler" pillar. In case A ͑the PS prepared at 10 mA cm −2 ͒, the porous etching depth is shallow, and the pillar length is not long enough for carrier acceleration. Therefore, no NDC phenomena are observed. However, in cases B and C with higher anodic current densities than case A, long Si pillars are easily formed by our method, and NDC phenomena are clearly observed at room temperature. In our study, the NDC cannot be observed in every sample. In cases with pillars that are too short ͑shallow etching depths͒ or those with extremely uniform sizes of pillars, the NDC is difficult to be obtained. Figure 4 shows the PL spectra of cases A-C. The nakedeye photos of the PS samples under normal light and ultraviolet ͑UV͒ light at room temperature are also shown in the figure. Obviously, the n-NPS films produce a strong emission of orange-red luminance under UV illumination. Such orange-red emissions are primarily attributed to the quantum confinement effect in the nanoscaled Si crystals that constitute the PS film.
2, 25, 26 The quantum confinement effect for explaining the luminescence on PS has ever been proposed by Cullis and Canham. 2, 27 Radiative recombination in a confined nanoscale Si crystallite is proven to be more efficient than that in bulk Si. It is well known that the effective band gap will increase when a Si structure is confined into a quantum scale. In this letter, the energy band gap is increased to about 1.9-2.0 eV by quantum confinement, and then the light with a wavelength of 650-620 nm emits. In addition, the case with higher current density that results in deep-size pores ͑pillars͒ produces a higher PL intensity. It also means that the assistance of bottom-p-layer holes can effectively improve the light emission intensity.
In conclusion, the n-NPS films with deep, straight, and high-aspect-ratio Si pillar arrays can be obtained on p-n structures. It is interesting that, at room temperature, both the properties of high PVCR in NDC and strong light emission in PL can exist on such n-NPS films together. The key factor for the n-NPS formation is the special design of anisotype p-n structure that supports orderly holes from bottom p layers. Also, the study results show that proper anodic current densities can effectively improve the properties of PVCR in conductance and light emission intensities in PL on n-NPS. When the anodic current density is 40 mA cm −2 , the layer conductance and PL emission density are larger than those in 20 and 10 mA cm −2 . However, the anodic current density of 20 mA cm −2 is the optimized case for PVCR in NDC in our experiment. 
